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LOCALS 
Young, Cal, is spending a furlough 

with his mother, Mrs. Lauran Confer, 
of East Logan street 

Miss Virginia Healy, of Harris- 
burg, spent the weekend in Belle 

  
Jy fonte as a guest of Mr and Mrs 

  

~Mrs., Fred Hollobaugh, of Rey- 
nolds avenue, is reported. to be re- 
covering steadily from a recent {ll- 
ness, 

«Deputy Warden C. C. Rhoads 
and Mrs. Rhoads, of Rockview, were 
in Danville last Thursday on a busi- 
ness mission. 

«Mrs. Edward Boyd, of Pittsburgh, 
arrived here last week for a visit 
with Mrs. Ethel McCoy and daugh- 
ter, Amy Jane, of Willowbank street, 

~Mr, and Mrs. Samuel Bishop and 
family recently moved from East 
High street to Lewistown. Mr. Bish- 
op formerly was employed at the 
Lingenfelter garage here 

~Firemen were 
home of Joseph 
Thomas street about 

Sunday afternoon because of a 
fire. No damage resulted 

~Cienevieve Schlegel, yeoman 3rd 

class, of Bainbridge, Md., spent the 
weekend in Bellefonte with her pan 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 1. Schlegel of 

North Allegheny street, 

Members of the Undine and Lo 
gan Fire Companies were called to 

the Frank Ray home on Pike street 
about 4:30 last Thursday afternoon 

because of a flue fire. There was no 

damage, 

-Pyt., Robert Wilkinson last Wed- 
nesday returned to his duties at Mi- 
ami Beach, Fla., after spending a 
furlough in Bellefonte with his par- 

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wilkinson 
of North Spring street 

—Mr. and Mrs. Samuel D 
smith, of East Bishop stre and 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm L. Wetzler 

of Milesburg, Uk Wednesday at- 
tended a State American Legion 

commanders’ banquet in Bradford 

—~Miss Ellen 8, Kimport, dz 
of the late Arthur B. Kimport and 

and Mrs. Lucy Kimport, is seriously 

iil in the Florida Sanitarium, Or- 
lando, Florida, according an- 
nouncement received here this week 

~=Visitors at the Mi 

Della Garbrick 
last week were Mrs 
Pittsburgh, Mr. J. O. Heverly and 

Mrs. Roy Bloomquist of Bellefonte, 
and Mrs. Alice Betz of Jacksonville 

Nicholas Lingenfelter, son of Mr 

and Mrs. J. M. Lingenfeiter, of North 

Allegheny street, last week returned 
home from the University of Penn- 

sylvania Hospital, Philadelphia, Pa 
where he had been a patient for a 

week. 

—Mrs. Fred Clair and son, Allen, 
of the Orvis apartments, East Curtin 
street, recently went to Philadelphia 

for a visit with Mr Clair's uncl 
Philip Clair. The Clair fs 
making arrangements to m 

to Greensburg. 

Mrs. Mary C 
street, is visiting her sons dau 
ghters-in-laws, Mr. and Mrs. G. H 
Child, of Arlington, Va, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Harris Child, of Penns Grove 
N. J. GQ. H Child expects soon 
énter the Navy. 

~The Bellefonte Mothers Club 
will meet at the home of Mrs. Hays 
Mattern, Jr. on East Linn street, at 
8 O'clock Thursday night, March 9 
Miss Helen Butler, home economics 
extension representative for Centre 

county will be the speaker, 

~The American Home Section 
the Bellefonte Woman's lub 

bold a food sale Saturday morning 

March 11, at the Bellefonte Repub- 
lean headquarters for the purpose 

of raising funds to build a dehydra- 
tor which will be used in the com- 

munity eanning kitchen this sé#n- 

mer. 
~The entire plant the Titan 

Metal Company was shut down for 

ten minutes from 3:30 to 3:40 o'clock 
Tuesday afternoon while funeral ser- 
vices for the late J. L. Kemmerer, of 

Short Hills, N. J., chairman of the 
board of the Titan Company, were 
peing held in New Jersey 

~Tech. Sgt. William T. Waite on 

Monday departed for Ogden, Utah 
to resume his duties after spending 
8 15-day furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson, of West 
Bishop street. His wife, who had 
been with him in Utah and who 

game east with him, will remain 

with her parents, Mr. and Mrs, C 
K. Sfitzer, in Pleasant Gap, for the 
time being. 

«Richard Alterio and Miles Aikey 
members of the Undine Pire Com- 

¥. on Saturday went to Harris- 

to drive home the Undine Com- 
pany’s Mack quadruple combination 
truck, which had been undergoing 

gepairs. The steering mechanism of 
the big truck was remodeled to make 

the machine easier to handle. and 
the motor was given a thorough 
check-up 

~The monthly meeting of the 
Bellefonte Garden Club will be held 

at the home of Mrs. Nelson Billett 
on East Bishop Street, at 2.30 p m 

Tuesday, Mazch 14. Miss May Tay- 
or #1 read an article on the his- 
forie gardens of Willamsburg, Vir. 

ginia, aod Charleston, South Car- 
tina. The remainder of the pro- 
gram will be devoled round. 
table discussion 

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Davies and 

family of Blanchard stréet, are pre 
paring to move about April 1 to the 
Joseph Hazel home on the same 

, the Hazels expecting (0 move 
the foumer Walkey house on 

t Bis street, whieh they wm. 
tly . Mr. Davies, Dep 
Sheriff, has passed final exami 

pistions for Army service and ex- 
$0 be called for induction In 

near future, 

§ o~Tuesday, February 20, was a 
: occasion dar Mr. and Mrs 

ry Gummo, of Sunnyside, near 
jefonte, when they celebrated 

Jist wedding anniversary as 
i honor at a supper beld at 
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George C. Bingaman, of East Curtin 

strect 

Richard Fetaem officer 3rd 
of Martha's Vinyard, Mass., 

a weekend guest of his parents, 

and Mrs. Charles A. Fetzer, of 

100F building 

Pvt M 
heen at 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Faust and 
family during the weekend moved 
from North Water street home 
in Pleasant Gap 

~Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Haupt, of 
West Lamb street, last week moved 

one of the Berardi apartment: 

on South’ Allegheny stret 

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Rider and Mis to an Aeronautical 

family, last week moved from Cole. Engine school is home on hi 
ville to the house in Bush Addition first furlough with his sister, Mi: 
vacated by the Fred Blair family Harold Bennett, and his mother, Mr: 

Little change has been noted in Fisher, of Wingate 

condition of Mrs. Willlam H I'he R HD 
of West High street, who sul- of Bellefonte A 
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has wav. NANENE h Sunday 

The Drama Section of the Belle 

fonte Woman's Club will meet at the 

{f Mrs. Paul Eberhart on East 

Logan street m.. Wednesday 

March 15, with Mrs. Elwood Johnson 

M1 Willinm Mokle as co~hos- 

the meeting a play fo 
the Woman's Club 
and reviewed Re - 

will be servd. All mem- 

Won Cl in 

pastor 

uw CONEre- 

fered to 

machinist’s mate 

of Staten Island, N, Y,, church hb 

spent the weekend in Bellefonte with who has bea 
his parents, Mr, and My Frank 
Sciabica 

Robert 

High street, 
the Christmas holidays, 
ered the extent that 

able to be outdoors 

Lock 

Ser 

Montgomery 

who has 
his rvice each 

to ne 

home « 
I'h condition of Daniel F. Houser 
for weeks has been il 

on Willowbank street 

little improvement, ac- 

from the home 

Fred Blair, of Bu 
week moved into 
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thie 
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Moerschb 
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cording to report 
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Miss Eleanor Wiol Brown, Mi 
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i Third Youth Held 
In Burglary Series 

well known resident of Liberty Twi 

was a caller at this office last Thurs- 
day while in Belelfonte on a business 
missi Mr ‘al 
ter. is with the 

England 

Mrs Ku 
rned to her Mor TR arr LO SE 

JOM 

i yi! 

street, after spending several 
her husband, Sgt. Kuss 
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Soy Delinquent Tax 
ollector Delinquent 

and 

we 

{ f. Hs . 

H. Lohman 42, of Philip 
neaded 

Mi Woomer FL nae 

who has th an of not cule ¢ 
heart 

Leonard oy of tax und 
who had been i JO} 

treatment in the University Hospital 
delphia for 8 week or 

an operation there earl 

according 

titution he ollly cummmn ar 

ion is satisfactory 

Mrs. George Ells, the 

Ruth Shutt, daughter of Mr 
Mrs. Bloomard Shutt, of East 1 
street her son 

burg derg ig Ciearhie ounty nd a Onty 

nore 
man 

to Intest font Milest a 

1a 

RO he wa 

deli nt tax: 

Clearfield 

Loman ooliectad 
tv § f 

ounty officer 

$T E063 of coun- 

i" x08 from Coo township mr 
David, of State W 4 

departed for Bee- nt September 20, 1843 
4 yy, Of this amount 
Texas, 0 Join ber husbar n 

. g1.982 14 18 bese 1) 
is a pel officer in the Navy : “od . 

Mrs. Shutt and son were he County Commis- 

companied on the trip by 
Thelma 

mb 

and 

Colleg« 

ville, 

who 

ther AWC 

{ 

Freeman 

the 
iH " 

ri od i : 1 : Ai i 

a $088.77 check sew 

being returned by the 

bank marked 

» 

born early last week 

County Hospital to 

William T. Hughes, of 

named Willian 

Mrs. Hughes is the 
Miller, dawghter of 

Mr. and Mrs. William Miller. of Bush 

Addition. Mr. Hughes is a son of 
Mr. and Mrs. D. K. Hughes, Bethle- Webster, 15, son 
hem, formerly of Bellefonte, and is i rs. Frank Website of East 

now in the Navy, stationed at Nor ; street, Bellefonte, and mem- 
folk, Va ¢r of the sophomore class at the 

high » a Bd 

re of the right 1bovy 
ankie Bunday allgrnoon when 

fell while skiing in Armor Gap 
east. of Lown 

Both bom { 

red aid the larger bone 

wn inte the ankle joint 

“0 
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Fractures Leg In 
Skiing Accident 

of Mr 

Bellefonte, has 

T. Hughes, Ji 

former Isabel 

been 

o hoo! uffered 
vera Chambers 

we office of Centre County 
Edward R. Miller 

ful injur 

deput . 

Trea 

uflered pal: 
les last Wednesday marning 

in a fall at the Court House, Mim 
Chambers had just turned off the 

main corridor to enter the Registers 
office when: she slipped and fell he 

vily Ligaments of the left ankle 

were badly strained and she had 

been undergoing medical treatment 
at her apartment on North Allegheny 
street until yesterday when she was 
able to resume her duties 

Loren Rockey and Lee Confer 

arrived in Bellefonte Tuesday from | 
Phoenix, Aflzoha. Mr. Rockey went 
west In the interests of his health ferred toa 
about six weeks ago and has obtain. pital 
ed employment on a rallroad at that - 

place. He came home with the ex Spotting Gasoline Coupons 
pectation of making arrangements py investigators this week began 

to move his family Gnd some of his o og check of gasoline ration ‘oou- 
Bousehold goods to Arfgona. Mr. oon. srincipally in sdrvice stations 

as name) 4,14 In Bellefonte and. (hroughout CM HF 18 Tee tre couDA was announced Mon- 
for a visit with his parents, Mr. and 4, hrs A District Office of Price 
Mrs, Jerome Confer, of East Moward , fnictration. Motorists will ‘be 

street asked fo show all gasoline oon % 

Blue lightning and business-like in thelr gposseasion, If all of the 
rvmbles of thunder heralded a heavy coupons are not endorsed, thé n- 
vieot storm dn Centee County Mon- vestigator will hand the buser a 
day evening. The storm begam as hearing police expiainipg the i 
a mixture of rain and sleet “Bnd portance of coupon endorsement 

down ton steady down and directing him te visit his ‘War 
pour of sleet, packing the ground to Price and Rationing Board within 
a depth of two or three inches, The ten days to show that all 

oes that seven months from have been endorsed. One ‘of 
the notice will be sent to the 

holder's board. If he Talks to 
with his coupons endorsed thet) 

im 

t eg just fry #9 

urer 

the frac 
is split 

weording 

eg Are 

tn re ro 

Webster was With soveral Boy 
Scouts and Scoutmaster Raymond 

Ammerman, and was injured wihn 

he attempted a small jump. He was 

carried to the top of the hill on Fast 
Curtin street and from there Was 
ransported ‘on a toboggan to the 

wie of Robert Eckenrode on East 
sirect where he Was LPR - 

ar and jaken to the hos 
Linn 

HRI LAE 

-8/8gt, Samuel Confer, of camp! New System For 

» 
Red Cross Receipts 

The solicitors for the 1844 Red 

Cross War Fund Drive are asked to 

turn in thelr collection to their 
ward chairmen and directly tw 
Mrs, Willam Kline, treasurer of the 
Bellefonte Chapter of the American 

Red Cross. This 

plained, wi) 
ohalrmen to 

thelr quota 
Murs, Kline 

lections from 
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mornings 
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with the H 
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fami ls IVE MANE STA 

number as well as the family sliow- 
atwe application number 
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Arrest Boys In 
Stolen Automobile 

sant Om} 
Holida? 

Harris Baird 

Hollldayr. 
the 

bean 

car : the bows 

from the Elk Haven ser 

in Bald Bagle Valley 
paying for { 

from 

burg lam Mor { 

Pleasant 

looking for the 

drove away 

vice station 

without 
granite 

After 
Ww 8 

trong 

remaining 

custody 

arrived 

Hdayrsbury 

sald, had 
for sim¥iar 

six gallons of 

their al 
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a 

arrest inn Milesbure 

Frida the boy we 

the Centre county jal 

in 8herif! John Galalda™ 

until Chief of Police Baird 

take them bewek to Hole 

One of the youths, #t was 

been arrested previously 

affenses 

95 Countions To 
Get Merit Awards 

For outstanding achidyemént In 
production of food to win the 

war. approximately §5 Centre county 

families will be honored wha the 
presentation of merit awards by the 
Pam Becurity Administration, of 

was annoumesd by Bellefonte FHA 

officials yesterday 
The presentation wilt be made by 

Judge Ivan Walker at the count 

room here Priday night, March 17 
The program will begin at 8 pM 
and the public 18 invited 

> 

Victory Baby 

Patricia Ann Crock. daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Crock, of How. 
ard. RR. D 2. 1 maintaining the 

home front morale with her teeth 
Her two lower front baby teeth 

came through the gums ot a sharp 
angle. forming a perfect “VV” 

From leeland fo England 
Mrs. Donald Crock, of Howard, 

last week roovived' word that her 
husband, Pvt. D. € Crock. had land. 
od safely in England, Pvt Crock had 
been serving in Toeland for the past 
fix months. 

"Lost and Found 
LOSTaamB aerial off Emr. Friendus 
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to 

ti 
im 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
    

Over Thirty Thousand Persons 
Read These Columns 

every week, That's why The Centre Democrat's classified advertising de- 
partment has become so amazingly popular, Considering its low cost and 
the benefits derived from Hs use, it is undisputably Centre County's Com- 
munity Bargain Counter, 

RATES Advertisements of twenty-five 
first issue, and 16 cents for each additional insertion. Where advertise 
ments contain more than twenty-five words, one cent a word Is charged, 

REAL ESTATE--A stralght one cent a word is charged for real estate 
advertising sale or rent, 

KEYED ADSB--All advertisements that 
to this office, must be complied with by those answering the advertise 
ments, Please do not call at the office for information concerning such 
advertisements, as the publishers are not permitted to divulge the name 
of the advertiser 

SUBSCRIBER'S PRIVILEGE 

words or less, 26 cents for 

request replies to be maidled 

Every subscriber to The Centre Dem- 
ocrat whose subscription is paid up to date, Is entitled to a 25-word ad. 

vertisement in these columns one time, {ree of charge, Otherwise the 

subscriber will be charged the regular advertising rate. This privilege 
can be used six times a year at different intervals 
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Articles for Sale 
ne 

POR SALE 
La 

SALF All 

' ‘ 
4 Bells 
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k brooders 
brooders 

a. Fust 
Hosterman & 

mw i7 

xl0 

wd two miles 

Mattern farm 
WwW. Holt & Sw (TE 
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— - Trumbull 

OOQIradior kK POR SALE--0ore wo ot 
west of Julias 

Rowe 

ALE Electric, gasoline ar : 
iE oo0ers in plook. Combdistety 

HpDed service demartiment. Stanley - n 
Bie? Radio A Eectrt Shon 

e HI. M Pa 15 

SALE “ 
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Mat 1 soy beans. Richard Laces 
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POR, SALE 
inches wide 

FOR SALE HO 

« An antique desk, 56 
84 de and 72 inches 

’ the op part was Goose 

on 2850 or 963, Rides Ave, Stale 

College, Pa x10 
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ie 

rose road eat 

Ww Jacksonville toad 

BURIAL VAULTS Ne sure 1t 12 » 
Dunlap reinforced concrete burial 

Yauit when You must choose one 
Made by Dunian Brothers for the 

roll top desk. sideboard: chest Of Dast twenty veats and gold direct to 
drawers. set Kitchen shairs: eas wal. wou. Delivered anywhere Centre 
ertank heat Jd € Hamilton, 38 county Telephone Bellefonte BHO 
Piamwt Howard BH Bellétonte, Pa. XIU M23 or 1 

POR SALE One T000000 board feet of 
one Remington bookkeepnd: mae Hmber, and smaller timber 

oliine, one farm tractor, Mifer that will cut 6.000.000 fest of mine 
trator plow two.botiom tractor oom of 10000 cords Paper wood 
olow: Lincoln electric Seelder; Mack Consisting of 2700000 feel white 
dung bed and holst. rip saw, power Dine 2000,000 feet hemlock: 1.800. 
hack saw; Sasgen dertiok, and a jot 000 feet oak and 900000 feet of mix. 
of other (tems complate od bhandwoods On Big Deer Creek 
Hat X Clearfield County, Pa. Will sell in 
College. Pa. Phone 708 smaller lots of desired. Por informa. 

— on write Raiph A. Smith. 
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Poultry for Sale 
  

FOR SALE ~~ 80 raghorn hens, 8 
months old, laying Dom 42 to 48 

engs dally. Reason for selling. 
inte amuy wk Olngher, Bast - 
op street, Bellefonte. Disk 8800. x0 

Dogs, Pets, Etc. 
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i ¢ frame hoses 

iad ial 
xiv 
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y house, ge 

porch on two sides 
down and removed. do. 

Sor mslown A 4. 
Port Metlids, Pa 

(Tue 

Strunk homestead 
along Cedar Run 

of Mell Hell 

Ou Wil 

nk, Mill Hail 
x30 

Houses for Rent 
FOR RENT-The Al 
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Alien Naw 
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Apartments for Rent 
FOR RENT A S.rommn apaRInent 

2 vockled 274 Easi Hig! 
$1 Pre wick, Belledonte 

Farms For Sale 
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Blale Coliegre 
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¢ famn ocaled 
Hiege and Fillmore 

B80l b very 
een weil 

Lae pass 
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LD. Kistage: 
» College 2604. x10 
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Belieton te 

Farms For Rent. 

east of 

65 acre 

bududings 
Edward 

x8 

round good 

walter, Contact 
srg. Pa 

mn for share of 
acres crop 

fertility. 18 
67 acres 
Bulding 
Ln wi 

shale of 
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Fiaide 

Money to Loan a 
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cost and other 
Guat up to 1.000 

i charges are low. Com 
mer Discount Co. Bad M. Btn 

manager, Clipton Trust Bide. look 
Hoven. Pa. Thal 2715 xa 

FARMERS -— When you need oredi: 
for soy fans purpose, investigate 

the farmers cooperative credit amso- 
lation Inguire of Geo Mothers 
PY Bosisburg, Million B.A 

or contact Prod on Oredit 

on, i3 E High Sa. Bellefonte 
2085 iu 

CASH — Por ze 
neeos ADT am 

Nar are iE 

  

un 

» at 

Phone 

As 

  

Mayas 
Genuine parts and ser 

MACHINE WORK Cattie elippems 
sharpened. General machine work 

kinds. We also have lo stock 
Flee. CAD sOrews. set screws 

ull keys key slock. elec. Swarts 
roRe 

  EE 

Miscellaneou 
DEAD STOCK Removed promptly 

Keller, Milbeltn Pa. Phone 
or Bellefonte £106 

DEAD STOCK--Removed prom 
Call Geo. J. Vogt Centre Hall 

R44 or Millheim BS0-R-5, at our ef- 
8°] 

  

Dense 

DEAD STOOK--Removed prompily 
Call anytime at my expense. Phone 

67% -J-3 Bellefonte Liova L Smith, 

i Milessburg, Pa 
— . — 

  

TIS A FEAT TO TREAT FEET-—We 
fake this means Wo inform the 

public that we carry in stock every. 
thir taining % the feet such 

Supports. DOLL ng 
and abort (metatarsal) 
wedpes shields and 

athietes f00ft remedy, 
sloaghia, arch binders, <hyropodists 
Pads, matatlasal pads and supports, 
moleskiy adhesive plaster for tired 
aching feed. heel bLalanoers and pros 
rectors. Permit us to arch and wedge 
Your favorite shoes at a very moder. 
sf price. Better than the bdulitsin 
arch, os usts  Jtaelf oot 
beter and Jast Dut not 
cent oom 

It. We also carry a full line of 
rective, orthopedic, 
anil -rhe Ue shoes, Ri uding 

or Locke Shoe an 

  —————— 

FOR SALE Black antl tan fox hound | 
4 years old. Deer proof. Price M16. 

H O Yearick, Phone 4511 Mi ual 

  

POR SALE-A black and lan fox 
bound, well broke and cold 3 

4 Toe : Magu of Charles 

  

on 
at pn mm on 
pulsitc i» Invited Nard 17 Toe 

  

WHEN IN NEED 

(OAL  


